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Abstract: This paper considers the need for use of electronic modules in practical training in electronics. Practical work involving the 
use of electronic modules ensures substantially shorter time for research and increases the possibilities for experimenting using more 
complex schemes and devices. 

This paper presents the application of electronic analog kits in the analogue-electronics practical work during the 
“Telecommunications” bachelor degree program of the New Bulgarian University. The course work involves the use of MCP602X series 
MICROCHIP. The paper points out the advantages and disadvantages resulting from the use of electronic modules in the practical work 
during the course in electronics. 
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1. Introduction 
The training of system engineers in electronic communications 

requires mastering of practice and theory ensuring confidence in 
future practical work as well as in the design and maintenance of 
complex systems and facilities. 

Using ready-made (proprietary) electronic modules and devices 
is required and unavoidable in contemporary training. This allows 
for substantial shortening of the time for research and for more 
possibilities for experimenting with more complex schemes and 
devices. Such a training process enables the students to build the 
skills required for designing and studying of electronic schemes 
which could be used in course and thesis related design work, and 
in their future engineering practice. 

This article considers the application of electronic analog kits 
during the analogue-electronics studies during the 
Telecommunications bachelor degree program of the New 
Bulgarian University.  

2. The Need to Use Electronic Modules in 
Practical Training in Electronics 

Insufficient experimenting for implementation in practice of the 
schemes and analyzing their operation makes the acquiring by the 
students of sufficient depth of knowledge in this field almost 
impossible. Conventional training methods provide the students 
with the skills to use electronic components and to install electronic 
schemes, to operate measurement devices, and to organize and 
conduct experimental studies. Despite their proven advantages, 
these methods have a number of disadvantages - only the available 
electronic components can be used, although they are rendered 
obsolete very quickly by the current dynamic developments. 
Sometimes the time required for the construction of complex 
electronic schemes is not provided for by the academic curricula. 
The frequent trade-off is to simplify the studies, which decreases 
the quality of training. It is the reason why the use of conventional 
teaching methods is insufficient. A deeper study requires refocusing 
onto the system as a whole and not on the specific circuitry. 

The electronic modules and devices are specially developed as 
kits (special boards with installed chips and programing software) 
for analysis and testing of integrated circuits and systems. This 
allows the students to work with real electronic components without 
having to assemble the devices in order to study them. The use of 
this method is widespread among all leading manufacturers of 
electronics because it allows for the fastest analysis of the 
parameters of electronic components, integrated circuits or 
embedded systems with the minimum of effort. 

Most manufacturers of telecommunications electronics and 
equipment develop several types of kits: 

• evaluation kits; 
• development kits; 
• specific-application kits. 

The first two types of kits are used in training due to the good 
possibilities and suitable parameters they offer and can be used as 
training tools during the studies of electronic telecommunication 
devices and systems. 

3. The Need to Use Electronic Modules in 
Practical Training in Electronics 

The course work during the Telecommunications bachelor 
degree studies involves the use of MCP602X series MICROCHIP 
products. The students practice using MCP6XXX Amplifier 
Evaluation boards, models 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

MICROCHIP offers a manual for each model where operation 
using the relevant MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation board is 
described. The manual contains the following information: 

• “Product overview” - Presents the main information for 
the MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, models 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

• “Installation and operation” – Presents information about 
the installation and the use of the MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation 
Boards, models 1, 2, 3 and 4, and a list of the required tools, circuit-
board adjustment instructions and demonstration of the amplifier 
functions. 

• Annex A. “Schematic and layouts” – presents the board-
schematic diagram and the printed-board scheme and wiring 
diagram of the MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, models 1, 
2, 3, and 4. 

• Annex B. “List of Materials” – presents a list of elements 
used in the MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, models 1, 2, 
3, and 4. 

Recommended sources of additional information are the 
MICROCHIP documents MCP6021/2/3/4 (MCP6021/2/3/4 Data 
Sheet, “Rail-to-Rail Input/Output, 10 MHz Op Amps”). These 
leaflets offer detailed information about the MCP602X products. 

MICROCHIP offers support via the company's web page [4]. 
The page allows the users easy access to information and files. The 
page contains the following information:  
 Product support - Leaflets and a list of possible errors, 

applications and simple programs, design facilities, hardware-
maintenance manuals and documents, recent software changes and 
archived software.  
 Technical support - frequently asked questions, technical 

support applications. 
Each package of MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, 

models 1, 2, 3, and 4, contains: 
• The MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board, models 1, 2, 

3, and 4 – a partially assembled board. 
• Manual for the MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, 

models 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
• Additional Elements Package/Set - contains the loose 

components that should be placed in the sockets in the boards.  
• A CD-ROM with analog and interface products for 

demonstration purposes. 
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Fig. 1 shows the contents of one of the MCP602XXX products. 
 

 
Fig. 1 Contents of the MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boar 1 Kit. 

 
MICROCHIP presents an web based analog simulator tool, the 

Mindi™. This innovative software simplifies the designing of 
analog schemes. The analog simulator maintains the following 
applications:  

1) Active filters; 
2) Amplifiers; 
3) Battery charges; 
4) DC-DC converters. 
The Mindi™ Amplifier Designer (Fig. 2) provides all schemes 

for application of the amplifier, as well as the recommended values 
for the components and frequency and temporal characteristics. 

 

 
Fig. 2 The MindiTM Analog Simulator. 
 
The Mindi™ Analog Simulator tool is a free web-based tool 

accessible via the MICROCHIP web page [4], in “Online 
Simulation Tools”, or directly from the Mindi™ web page [5]. It 
can be downloaded and installed on a personal computer for better 
visualization. The improved files can also be downloaded on a 
computer. 

The Mindi™ Amplifier Designer & Simulator automatically 
generates the full schematic diagram of the amplifier circuit with 
recommended component values. There are three types of analysis 
in the Select drop-down menu: Transient Step, Transient Sine and 
AC Analysis. The configure simulation of AC Analysis is shown in 
Fig. 3. 

 
Fig. 3 Configure the simulation. 

4. Application of Electronic Modules in Practice 
during the Course in Electronics 

The MICROCHIP proprietary electronic modules are used 
during the practical work in the ТСМВ824 “Electronic 
Communications Practices” course during the fourth semester of the 
Telecommunications bachelor degree program. The course is 30 
hours long and involves 8 laboratory practices. Each practice 
involves individual work in a realistic laboratory experiment. 

4.1. Evaluation kits used in laboratory exercises 

The following test kits are used during the practical work: 

MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 1 

The MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 1 top view is 
shown in Fig. 4. This board is designed to support an inverting/non-
inverting amplifiers, voltage follower, inverting/non-inverting 
comparators, and inverting/non-inverting differentiators. 

 

 
Fig. 4 MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 1 Top View. 
 

MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 2 

The MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 2 top view is 
shown in Fig. 5. This board supports inverting summing amplifier 
and non-inverting summing amplifier. The (surface mount) test 
points for power supply, ground, input signal and output signal 
allow lab equipment to be connected to the board. 

 

 
Fig. 5 MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 2 Top View. 
 

MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 3 

The MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 3 top view is 
shown in Fig. 6. This board supports difference amplifier. 
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Fig. 6 MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 3 Top View. 
 

MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 4 

The MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 4 top view is 
shown in Fig. 7. This board is intended to support the inverting 
integrator circuit. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7 MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board 4 Top View. 
 
The use of amplifier boards requires: laboratory power supply, 

laboratory signal source (a functional generator, for example), and 
laboratory measuring devices (multimeter, oscilloscope). The 
laboratory equipment is added and connected to the designated 
points (test points on the board) in order to measure and observe the 
amplifier curves. 

4.2. Implementation of laboratory exercises 
The exercises include the following components: 
• Definition of tasks. 
• Theory explanations. 
• Implementation of the tasks. 
• Experimental data and results. 
The definition of tasks presents the studied devices to the 

students and specifies the instruments and elements required for the 
lesson. 

Each experiment is based on a theoretical model. The 
description of the theoretical model is included in the theory notes. 

Implementation of the tasks begins by connecting the set-up for 
the experiment and determining the measurement methods - what 
values will be measured and what values will be monitored, how 
many measurements will be carried out, how the results will be 
written down, etc. The solution of the task at hand requires 
establishing how the resulting data will be processed, i.e. creating a 
methodology for processing of the results. 

It is well to offer the students a demonstration of how the task is 
implemented before they start working with the electronic modules. 
The demonstration during the course is carried out using the web 
based Analog Simulator Mindi™. Apart from the progress of the 
experiment, the simulator demonstrates also how the results from 
the experiment are processed. 

The contents of each exercise are: 
Purpose of the exercise: Study of an electronic device using a 

MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Board, models 1, 2, 3 or 4. 
Acquisition of practical skills required for the use of evaluation kits. 

Assignments 

1. (Preparations) Familiarization with the capabilities of the 
MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, models 1, 2, 3 or 4.  

2. Preparation of the experiment. 
3. Assembling of an electronic device. 
4. Carrying out of measurements. 
5. Carrying out the necessary calculations and writing down 

of the results. 
6. Analysis of the results and comparison with the results 

from the computer simulation. 
7. Drawing up of a protocol. 
The study process: 
1. Motivation - the lecturer explains the tasks and objectives 

of the exercise. 
2. The students become familiar with the functions of the 

MCP6XXX Amplifier Evaluation Boards, models 1, 2, 3 or 4.  
3. Updating - the lecturer recalls the structure and operation 

of the integrated circuits used for the device, as well as its particular 
features and modes of operation. 

4. The students connect the experiment set-up and carry out 
the tasks assigned to them. 

5. The lecturer assists and monitors the students' work. 
6. The students analyze the device and compare the results 

with the results from the Mindi™ Analog Simulator. 
7. The lecturer monitors the implementation of the tasks, 

verifies the results and evaluates the students' work. 
The protocols are left for extracurricular work, and the students 

are assigned additional tasks. These could be: 
• building the curves of the studied relationships: 
• analysis of the studied device; 
• summary of results; 
• conclusions. 
The proposed descriptions contain the information required for 

proper understanding and performance of the exercises. 

5. Results from the Use of Electronic Modules in 
Practical Training in Electronics 

5.1. Results from experimental use of training kits in the 
practice course in analog electronics 

The effectiveness of using training kits during the studies in 
analog electronics was tested by means of a study experiment. 

The experiment involved students from the TCMB824 
“Electronic Communications Practices” course. Two groups of 
students were formed – a control group of 21 students and an 
experimental group of 10 students. The practice of the control group 
was conventional – a laboratory experiment involving discrete 
components. The practice of the experimental group involved the 
use of electronic training modules – MICROCHIP MCP602X 
evaluation kits. 

The methodology of the experiment: 
• Selecting the control and experimental groups. 
• Establishing the initial knowledge level by preliminary 

knowledge monitoring of students from both groups. 
• Providing the experimental group with the information 

required for the use of the relevant electronic module. 
• Conducting the practical work by conventional methods 

in the control group. 
• Conducting a test in the experimental and control groups 

for establishing the knowledge of the respective topics. 
The results from the experiment were analyzed using the Mann-

Whitney criterion (U-test) because it is consistent with the subject 
and methodology of the experiment. The results from the training of 
the experimental group are shown on Fig. 8 and the results for the 
control group are shown on Fig. 9. The Y axis shows the number of 
correct answers by the students and the total points awarded from 
the test. The X axis shows the number of the student according to 
the number of correct answers. 
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Fig. 8 Results for the experimental group. 
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Fig. 9 Results for the control group. 
 
The charts in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show that the students from the 

experimental group have provided a larger number of correct 
answers as compared to the students from the control group. The 
results allow the conclusion that using training kits in the studies in 
analog electronics provides far better results than training using 
other methods. This means that the use of electronic modules in 
practical training ensures better results. 

5.2. Advantages and disadvantages 

The use of electronic modules in practical training in electronics 
may lead to the following advantages and disadvantages: 

Advantages: 
 increased opportunity for experimenting with complex 

devices; 
 opportunity to focus on the work of the system as a 

whole; 
 using the electronic modules, the students fulfill their 

assigned tasks more quickly and easily; 
 substantially deeper knowledge about the functioning of 

electronic circuits is obtained; 
 the students are more confident and active during the 

analysis of the devices; 
 better understanding of the devices and their operation; 
 the students receive deeper knowledge of the operation of 

the system as a whole and about its application; 
 the students build the skills required for designing and 

studying of electronic circuitry.  
Disadvantages 
When working with electronic modules, the students use 

proprietary boards, which has the following disadvantages: 
 they become less competent in their analytical capacity to 

recognize the building elements; 
 their skills to use electronic components are limited; 
 their practical skills to assemble electronic circuitry are 

weaker; 
 the understanding of the laboratory-experiment technique 

is incomplete. 

6. Conclusions 
The used electronic modules with their streamlined and 

simplified design and convenient, functional and easy-to-use 
software make the analysis and testing of electronic circuitry 
sufficiently easy, allowing the user to concentrate on the 
functioning rather than the implementation of the circuit.  

The use of training electronic modules and devices during 
practical work in electronics allows for the highest degree of 
optimization and acceleration of the training process. 

Dynamic and realistic training prepares the students for easier 
adaptation to their future professional work. 
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